Abstract. Photoelectric measuring device miniaturization is conducive to enhance the overall performance of the base on moving base ground system. This paper focuses on the measuring base device miniaturization design verification based on photoelectric for extraction of space target specific spectral information, through the spectrum analysis, achieve the rapid detection of the target. This paper begins with an analysis of the spectral information of target specific band, to determine the basic requirements of the overall design of the instrument, secondly, gives each instrument system design ideas, in the last part of the paper, the instrument with the actual test results and on its performance were test and analysis, basically meet the basic requirements of sky polarization observations of.
Introduction
Compared with other traditional optics, the target spectrum detection technology has the following unique advantages in the following three aspects: (1) Some problems can be solved such as target spectrum detection and aerosol particle size distribution cannot be solved by traditional optical; (2) Spectral measurements can be achieved with relatively high accuracy without the accurate amount of radiation; (3) The measurement results can be obtained along with the result of the radiation. The distribution of the target can be determined by the spectral analysis and spectral analysis.
In this paper, we can acquire the target spectral characteristics directly, understand the distribution of the target spectrum; on the other hand can study target spectrum of atmospheric absorption region, provides target detection a new window and the expansion of the photoelectric measurement applications.
General Design of Instrument
The main research contents of this paper include the outer cover and the inner observation system two parts (as shown in Figure 1 ). The rate of overlap between the observation area is 30%, multi spectral observations covering 400 ~ 1000 nm, 550 nm, 670 nm, 860 nm three channels. Observation system can accurately reclosing with the observing area within 2 PI space, positioning accuracy due to 0.5 degrees. The whole sky target spectroscopic observations of the system formed by the high resolution imaging system of visible light, two axis turntable, optical cover, mounting surface, an electronic control box five parts. Among them, the score rate of visible light imaging system is directly installed on two axis turntable inside, used to obtain the target image and image data to the recorder and computer control. The high resolution visible light imaging system of the two axis turntable is fixed together, which can realize the rotation of the azimuth and the height of the two directions, so that the detector can carry out multi direction observation. The upper computer software can directly collect the video image of high resolution visible light imaging system, and save it. The control circuit is partly responsible for the instruction of the system, the image information and the data receiving, sending and transmitting. 
Control System Design
Control system is composed by the elevation and azimuth control system, as shown in Figure 2 , double closed loop system is composed of speed loop and position loop. In order to ensure the high precision positioning control, the system control using high order correction form. Hardware adopts a high-speed digital control circuit, digital controller by TI company's high-performance TMS320F28335, by rate gyro feedback speed, position feedback using optical electric axial angle encoder, the executive motor adopts DC torque motor, with single pole tracking, position guidance and a pitching scan three ways of working. The control system mainly includes the following parts: the main control circuit module, the strong and weak electricity isolation module, the power drive module, the current monitoring module and the position detection module. The main control circuit module with DSP as the core, the peripheral circuit mainly include: power module circuit, JTAG interface circuit, external memory expansion circuit, serial communication interface circuit, pulse volume, analog control interface, digital simulation conversion circuit. The power driving circuit includes the main circuit of the inverter, the rotor position detection circuit and so on. The position detection module mainly includes the Holzer signal interface circuit and incremental encoder interface circuit.
The position loop using single neuron PID control algorithm. The algorithm uses a supervised Hebb learning rule. In order to ensure the servo system position accuracy and the servo bandwidth, the disturbance observer and speed feedforward control method. The feedforward control method uses a simple position command signal to the differential. The system as the controlled object, the closed-loop control block diagram shown in Figure 3 . 
System Performance Analysis
The sensor has a spectral effect, and the instrument itself has a certain narrow band effect on the incident signal, which will interfere with the precision measurement of the weak target signal. After the base on moving base miniature photoelectric observation device finished machining, all the components are integrated, as shown in Figure 4 , and the turntable and the control system debugging, the turntable can be accurate positioning at any position, so as to get a high resolution image. Base on moving base miniature photoelectric observation device in the design process fully consider the MTF, spot diagrams, diffraction encircled energy, curvature of field distortion, relative illumination effect on imaging performance, the best optical design parameters to achieve the final imaging performance, without polarization filtering sheet, imaging shown in Figure 5 , with spectral filters, imaging as shown in Figure 6 . 
Conclusion
In order to obtain the spectral information of the target, design base on moving base miniature photoelectric observation device. Using experimental measurements to obtain the characteristics of the target spectral data, optical instruments with 550 nm, 670 nm, 860 nm were three channels as 400 ~ 1000 nm spectral typical observation channels as the observation target atmospheric spectral characteristics of a typical window, provide the overall effect of the instrument design finally and testing, can basically meet the current requirements, laid the basic experimental platform for later polarization data.
